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The Truth About Spiritualism; Its Fakes and Genuine Cases
Of Spirit Communication-Phot-os of Thoughts and Spirits

who, in his lifetime, was well knownbeen conducted by other continental
investigators.

Before War Experiments.
as a successful physician in Wash

Startling Experiments With Phenomena of : ington. T,his picture is so curious
: that it certainly deserves considersShortly before the war, Prof. Fu-kur- ai

of the University of Tokio, tion upon any theory. Whether or

iPsychic Forces DescribedWith Thought i not these thines can be taken sen

light. Mrs. Lee, as before stated,,
is not a professional medium, is
a lady in private life of good family
connections', independently off, and
has, made psychic photography her
pastime for the last five or six years,
during which time she states she
has made more than 10,000 psychic
photographs!

(Continued Next Sunday.)
(Copyrighted, 1919, by the Bell

Syndicate. Inc.)

ously depends upon the mind of the
published a large book, giving the
results of his experiments in psychic
photography. (This is in Japanese, investigator: but here at least is the

photbgraph, which needs to be acjWriting Projected Through Photo Plates and as yet has not been translated.)
So far as we can see, there was no
possibility fraud in connection with
these Dhotocraohs. Thev were taken

C

temarkable Experiments of French Scientist in Human Radiations' These in the oresence of a number of
scientific witnesses from five to
seven, usually, and no professional
medium was employed.

He first of all experimented upon
two ladies, both of whom are now

'Fluid' Emanations, or Thoughts,Make Impressions On Photo Plates Plate
Placed Against Forehead of Medium, While Selection' of Meyerbeer Was
Played, Resulted In Picture of Composer On the Film Another Placed Plate

On Forehead and Gazed Intently at Walking Cane, a Picture of the Stick
Appearing On the Plate.

,

dead, tit afterwards, experimented
more successfully with the wife of

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove poi- -'

sons from stomach, liver ,

and bowels.

a tellow-protess- or in the university.
No camera was employed in any of
these experiments: but the plates,

HEREWARD CARRINGTON, wrapped in opaque paper, were held
Ph. D. between the hands or the subject,

'itnbr of Amerlean "' Royal Societies and several plates, as a rule, were
piled one upon another. After the
pile had been arranged, the plate up

for rsychlral Research.
ii The question of psychic photog'
uaphy lias perhaps been the subject Plate No. 2 Spirit Photograph Made by Mrs. Dupont Lee.

counted for satisfactorily, whatever
it may actually represent.

Shows Large Group. .

Another photograph showed a
large group of people, many of fhem
quite disproportionate, being rela-
tively too tall or too short for oth-

ers, yet overlapping each other in
a singular and interesting manner
(and which I have been assured by
expert photographer, would be ex-

tremely difficult to reproduce pho-
tographically.) It was taken and
developed by Mrs. Dupont Lee her-
self. In this case, no camera was
used at all. The plate was bound
to her forehead and left there two
hours.

Another experiment resulted in
the figure of a known man, holding
his hat. He is the late Mr. Bo-co- ck

well known to Mrs. Lee, in
life. This plate, we are told, was
held in the hands of Mrs. Lee and
Dr. R., the well known physician
above mentioned, and developed by
them at once with the resul that
this figure was found uponL the
plate. It was held in their lands
in the dark for about half an hour
of course, no camera being used.
The "photograph" looks
strikingly like a drawing; but, what-
ever it may be, we giv the results
as reported; and whatever we may
think of them, we cannot bring the
charge of conscious fraud in this
case, without implicating the two
principals themselves which seems
hardly possible under the

if more debates than any other ir
,he whole field of psychic invest
cation. Many --thousands of photo

'Heaven') on the third plate. I will
now try to impress my three fingers

graphs have been taken, showing
ibnormal and unaccountable mark
figs upon the plates; but unfortun- -

of the left hand upon this plate. I
will impress the word 'Kin' ('gold')
upon the sixth plate in the pile."
Soon she exclaimed that, this had
been done, and the pile of plates
was taken from her. Under devel

te!y a large part of these have been
Shown to be 'due either to normal
fefects on the plates or films used

opment it was found that the wordr to premediated fraud and trick
fry on the part of the medium. Ten and the faint outlines of

the taking and the development of
the pictures. In many cases a well
known Washington physician was
also present; but he, too, afhjrms that
sV far as he could see there was no
possibility of trickery in connection
with those pictures which he saw
taken, and upon which the psychic
impressions were obtained. It is un-

fortunate that a well known profes-
sional photographer had a hand in
the development or manipulation of
a large number of these photographs

and their value is thus discounted
or altogether offset from the scien-
tific point of view. But a large num-
ber remain which, Mrs. Dupont Lee
asserts, were taken and developed
entirely bv herself, or in the pres

I The methods which have been re- -

ioriea to, 10 oniain tnese trauduient
three fingers were impressed upon
the third plate, and the word "Kin"
upon the sixth plate. All the rest
were blank.
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lictures, are many and various. Sub

on which the impression was to be
made was selected. For example,
on one occasion, Prof. Fukurai, after
handing a plate to the entranced
psychic, said,; "I want you to im-

press upon that plate, by an effort
of your will, the words 'Myo Ho'
meaning 'marvelous processes.' "

The subject then stated that she saw
the words before her in the air as
it were and that she was trying to
impress the outlines of these words
upon the plate in Japanese charac-
ters. A few moments later she said,
"They are taken," and handed! the
plate to the professor. Immediately
upon the plate being developed in
the dark room, it was examined, and
the words "Myo Ho" were found
Upon it!

Writing Through Plates.
.More difficult tests were then un-

dertaken. A pile of a dozen wrapped
plates was placed upon the lap of
the psychic. She was asked to im-

press a plate several down the pile
that iSj not the top or the bottom
plate. She made an effort at will, and
in a few minutes exclaimed, "I have
impressed the word 'Ten' (meaning
1

Stitution and manipulation of the
jjlates, double-printin- g, double ex In another experiment the subicct

thought of the figure of a woman.fosure, chemical screens, and a
Jtousand and one other devices have. j . ' i . i i sitting, which appeared dimly on a
ccn rcsuricn id, in me pasi; wmie

"llumler, Hudson. Parke, Bucuet. photographic plate held against her
forehead, as shown in Plate No..l.ind practically every professional

spirit photographer" of note in the Mrs. Dupont Lee.
Among the most interesting ex

periments in this field are those
which have been undertaken of late

ence of friends, and one of these is

reproduced here.
Plate No. 2 is very curious, show-

ing us, apparently, a group of
"sylphs" or nature-spirit- s flying
across the field of the camera, to-

ward the head of an elderly man,
who has been dead some years but

by Mrs. Dupont Lee of Dupont
Powder fame she herself being the

v
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs

only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless laxative or physic for
the little stomach, liver and bowels.
Children love its delicious fruity
taste. Full directions for child's-dos-

on each bottle. Give it without
fear.

Motherl You must say

psychic, and no other person being
present, on many occasions, during

t one time or another in his career.
See Mrs. II. Sidgwick's paper on
he subject in the English Pr6ceed-ig- s

S. P. R., Vol. VII, pp. 268-89- ).

Mass of Evidence.
Of late years, however, a mass of

vidence has been forthcoming tend-l- g

to show that genuine psychic
photography is indeed a. fact this
jew evidence coming from private
purees, that is, from individuals

Prof. James H. Hyslop, in the
Proceedings of the American So-

ciety for Physical Research, has
published (1914) oa long account of
some of the earlier experiments of
Mrs. Dupont Lee in this connec-
tion, and traveled to Washington to
conduct personal investigations
and obtained a number of photo-
graphs which had then been taken.
These were quite different in char-
acter from the above, though on
some of them the same figure of
Mr. Bocock is seen. On one in
particular his phantasmal form is
seen' walking down a' road, bril-

liantly illuminated by the moon

Wonderful Physical and Mental Force
ho have experimented by them- - Tobacco HabitIves. in the absence of any profes- -
onal medium, and who have ob--

Easily Conqueredmed very striking perhaps con-nci-

results in this manner.
Dr. Ochorowicz, late professor in
e University of Warsaw and Lem- -

of Premier Clemenceau of France Is
Credited to Scientific Exercising

Veteran Statesman for 18 Years With Unfailing, Regularity Spent Half Hour
With Trainer and Rebuilt Broken Down Constitution "Tiger" Nearly 80

Years" Old but Passed Through Grueling Months of .Peace Conference
Without Rest, While Younger Members Collapsed Works 17 Hours a Day
and Will Be Presidential Candidate.

ts. conducted a series of very re- - How You Can Have

"Naturally Curly" Hairarkable investigations in this field,
d has published his results in the

Plate No. 1 Thought Phologranh Made by Prof. Fusuari. of the Uni.trench magazine Annales Ides
Sciences Psychiques, which includes

A New Yorker of wid experience has
written a book telling how the tobacco or
snuff habit may be easily and eomidetely
banished in three days with delightful
benefit. The author, Edward J. Woods.
T Station F, New York City, will
mail his book free on request.

The health improves wonderfully after
the nicotine poison is out of the system.
Calmness, tranquil leep. clear eyes, nor-
mal appetite, good digestion, manly vigor,
strong memory and a general gain in ef-

ficiency are among the many benefits rc- -

ported. Get rid of that nervous feeling;
no more need of pipe, cigar, cigarette,
snuff or chewing tobacco to pacify morbid '
desire.

versity of Japan.
its editorial board Professor

,harles Richer, Sir William
ilrookes. Professor Camille Flam- - experiments no camera was used:

the plate,t wrapped in opaque paper,

If you will forswear the curling iron and
follow the Bimple plan here suggested, you
will be surprised beyond words to sec not
only the beautiful curl, but the soft fluffi-nes- s

and lively lustre, your hair will ac-

quire. The plan to apply to the hair
before retiring, a little pure silmerine (in
liquid formt, using a clean tooth brush
for the purpose. The most effective way
is to divide the hair into strands,' moisten-
ing each i of them separately from root

By EDOUARD LEROY,
was placed either between the
hands of the medium or against the
forehead or the "solar plexus" and
a definite thought was impressed

(Private Trainer in France's Premier Since

to tip. .190U Written Especially for I niversal
Service. 8pecia! Cable Dispatch.

Paris, Jan. 10. There is no

i iarion, Dr. Paul Joire, Dr. Joseph
laxwell, Dr. Mangin, Prof. Henry
orselli, Baron von Schrenck- - Not-sn- g,

and others.
jj Professor Richet has stated in his
slief Pr'. Ochorowicz is an "excep-jonall- y

careful and scientific inves-Igator- ."

Dr. Ochorowicz's experi-
ments were conducted in the realm
I "though photography" and pho-Igrap- hs

of emanations issuing

'The deliehtful wavv effect in evidence inupon the plate at the will of the
experimenter. In all these cases,

mystery about the source of M.

because of any physical disability.
He is aHle today as any man of 50

to accept and discharge the responsi-
bilities which descend upon the
shoulders of M. Poincare's suc-

cessor.

Mexico City and suburbs that com-

prise the federal district of Mexjro
have 5,493 automobiles. n

Dr. Ochorowicz supplied and de
the morning will suggest to any stranger
that your hair is "naturally curly." The
effect will last a considerable time and ifveloped his own plates, and they

were never under control of the
medium except for the few moments

Clemenceau's astonishing physical
and mental force. For 18 years the
veteran statesman, under my direc-
tion, has taken a half hour's scien

you'll get a few ounces of liquid silmerine
from your druggist you will have a supply
for months. This, by the way, will leave

Adler-i-k- a

Again!
"After using Adler-i-k- a I am en-

tirely cured of chronic bowel
trouble. . I can eat good and work
every day. My neighbor is also
using it with wonderful results."
(Signed) Mrs. T. H. Smith.

Adler-i-k- a flushes BOTH umx-- r

during which she pTaded her hands. no sticky or greasy trace and cannot harm
hair or scalp in any way. The hair willfom the human body. In these tific exercise every morning with. be quite manageable at all times, no matupon them.

Astral Hand on Plate.

jected from a right arm, drawing its
force from the entire body of the
subject his being accompanied by
a chilly feeling in the extremities
and by congesion in the head.

"3. That the arm of the double ap-

pears to shrink in size according to
its distance from the medium's body.

"4. That it is easier for the fluidic
hand to imprint itself upon the pho-
tographic plate (negative) in white
than ir black.

"5. That in the case of the large
and shining thumb it is surrounded
by a clear halo of light.

"6. The etheric body of the me-

dium, the 'double,' behaves as thoug'i
it were an independent spirit."
Remarkable French Experiments.
These human radiations, coming

from the; body, have been made the
subject of minute tudy by French
investigators, notably the Durville
brothers and Commandant Darget
of Paris who termed these rays
"V-rays- ." By the aid of photo-
graphic plates these investigators
have, apparently, obtained direct

ter how you do it up.
These experiments of Dr. OchorPyramid Pilo

BETTER THAN CALOMELowicz s were conducted in the dark
or in feeble red light; and, the sub

with a single preoccupation in life;
Work. 'That is his sole ambition
and delight. Anything that will give
him strength to carry on his labors
he will keep at any price. Convinced
of the value of exercise and the
simple diet, Clemenceau has made
them part of his personal creed.

Stands Grueling Strain.
Thanks to them he is today the

only member of the "big five" who
passed through the grueling months
of mental strain and nervous tensipn
attendant on' the mission of peace-
making without a single day's rest or
recreation. Yet he is by far the
oldest of the "five." The nerve-rackin- g

siege, which ended in the
complete breakdown of President
Wilson and drove every other mem-
ber of the suprene council at one
time or another to seek relief in
week-en- d trips to the country at
frequent intervals, left the "Father
of the Victory" unshaken either
physically or mentally.

Even the bullet of the assassin
who sought to end his career could
rot impair his vitality. It took him
just 17' days to recover from a

Troatmenf Thousands Have Discovered
and lower bowel so completely it re-
lieves ANY CASE gas on the stom-
ach or sour stomach. Removes a

ject being in trance, was requested
to project an astral form or hand
from her own and place this upon
the plate held in the air by the ex

ait Ovtmt Hoarffehold Traitmeat tur Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute surprising amount of foul, decaying

unfailing regularity. The result, one
that any man with a fundamentally
sound constitution could easily dup-
licate in his own person, is that
France's vIron Premier," although
nearly 80 years of age, has set a
world's record of endurance, both
mental and physical, a record
scarcely approached in history.

The "Tiger" is the most perfect
example imaginable of what simple,
scientifically healthful habits of life
can accomplish iu the upbuilding
and conservation of human energy.
Eighteen years ago, when M. Clem-
enceau retained my services as a'
health expert, he was a broken and

'toua, simiDK or iriles. perimenter at some distance from matter irom the alimentary canal
(which poisoned stomach forher bodjj. The results of some of Dr Edwards' Olive TaDlets the sub

END FOR FREE TRIAL. stitute for calomel are a mild but sure months). Often CURES constipathese experiments are thus de
scribed by br. Ochorowicz: laxative, and their effect on the liver is

almost instantaneous. These little olive--
colored tablets are the result of Dr.

' I hold a plate at a distance of
about one metre from her right
hand, which is held in front of her.

t Almost every
family has at
least one suffer-
er who should
have theblessed relief

tion. - Prevents appendicitis. The
INSTANT pleasant action of Adler-i-k- a

astonishes both doctors and
patients. It is a mixture of buck-
thorn, cascara. elvcerine and nin

Edwards' determination not to treat
proof that fluidic emanations issue liver and bowel complaints with calomel.lhe red light is turned slightly low;
from the body, and that they can im The pleasant little tablets do the

WILL RADIUM AT LAST

OPEN THE DOOR OF

THE GREAT UNKNOWN?

, If you are sick and want to Get Well
and Keep Well, write for literature that
tells How and Why this almost unknown
and wonderful new element brings relief
to so many sufferers from Rheumatism,
Sciatica, Gout, Neuritis. Neuralgia. Nerv-o- ur

Prostration, Hiuh Blood Pressure and
disease of the Stomach, Heart, Lunes,
Liver, Kidneys and other ailments. You
wear this Radio-Activ- e Solar Pad day and
night, receivine the Radio-Activ- e Rays
rontinuously into your system, causing a
healthy circulation, overcoming sludgisli-nes- s,

throwing off Impurities and restor-
ing the tissues and nerve- - to a normal
condition and the next thing you know
you are getting well.

' Sold on a test proposition. Yon are
thoroughly satisfied it is helping you be-
fore the appliance la yours. Nothing to
do but wear it. No trouble or expense and
the most wonderful fact about the appli-
ance is that it is sold so reasonably that
it is within the reach of all, both rich
and poor.

No matter bow bad your ailment, or
how long standing, we will be pleased to
have you try it af our risk. For full in-
formation write today not tomorrow.
Radium Appliance Co., 1077 Bradbury
Bldg., l,os Angeles, Cal.

ine somnairiDuie sees a snaaowy
hand detach itself from hers, which

other simple ingredients. Sherman
& McConnell Drug Co.press photographic plates, lhey ap

afforded by
Pyramid Pile
Treatment.

You can have
is at the same time also attached to
a very long, inin arm, wnicn ap

parently have no direct connection
with the nerves of the physical bodv.
'As a result of a long series of experi-
ments, in this connection; Dr. Imoda

wound which might have sent an

good that calomel does, but have no
bad after effects. They don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it Why cure the liver
at tne expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes Dlavs havoc with the rums.

KIDNEYS NEVER .other of his age to the grave. No
weakening: trace of the dastardly atcame to the conclusion that "the ra

a free trial by
mall or If yon
cannot wait, get
a 80 cent box at. any drag store.
Take no substi-
tute. :

IKP (

aged man, worn out with the rigors
of a life passed in unceasing mental
labor uncompensated by any physi-
cal occupations. He was a semi-invali- d,

suffering from chronic dys-
pepsia which had reduced him to a
starvation diet. What little he
dared to eat he only managed to
assimilate by the use of powerful
artificial digestives. Long years of
sedentary pursuits under tremen-
dous nervous tension had brought
on a condition of physical atrophy.

temot On the great patriot's life isdiations of the Crookes' tube and
mediumistic raidations are funda-

mentally the same."

proaches the plate, lhe hand is
very large, she says, and is a right
hand. It places itself over the plate,
which I thereupon remove and de-

velop. A large hand is distinctly
visible upon it. Finally I hold a
plate two and a half- - metres away
from the medium's hand. The som-nambu- le

shivers and feels cold in

evident today.
Shames Labor Agitators.

So do strong liquids. 1 is best not to
take calomel. Let Dr Edwards' Olive

CAUSE BACKACHE

Rub pain, soreness and stiff

Join th han. Tablets take its place.M. Darget placed a plate wrapped
Headaches, "dullness" and that lazyMtin the praises'

Since M. Clemenceau became
prime minister of France he has
never missed his health routine ex

in paper against the toreneaa or m.
feehne come trom constipation and aHannion, who proceeded to play aatkMnlnB rlta ttio thi.

piece trom Meyeroeer, wnose por disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets when you feel "locy"andcepting during his visits to the front

and durine the period when he wasejrmmlA MUX, rM, " Considered Self Incurable.
"I consider myself incurable." he

ness right out with old
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

trait stood before the piano, Un the
plate was developed the portrait of "heavy." They "clear',' clouded brainsuffering from the wounds in his

her lower limbs, despite the fact that
my laboratory is very warm. She
again holds out her right hand, and
a left hand, attached to a long thin
arm, is seen by Jier to detach itself
and place itself over the plate held

ItEE SAMPLE COUPON and Derk up" the spirits.- - 10cand25ctold me on the day he engaged my shoulder. He declares he will peri the composer.nun ID DIH70 COHPANT. He then nlaced a wranoed plate to Phone Douglas 2793.services.
The treatment I prescribed was

sist to the very end of his days the
system to which he believes he owes 1478 Pyramid Bldg., Uarshal, lllch. -- ,f3-r- jj 'Kidnevs Cause har-Warti- V.-.- I

KtnAly tcuA me a free tampl of neither new or complicated. Twen his life.1 rat 3NatoMit,tn plain wrappar. They have np nerves, therefore can-
not cause oain. Listen! Vnur lurt.ty minutes of light scientific exer Wfe&S I IB '

the forehead of a subject, entranced,
and, upon the plate being developed,
the head of an American eagle was
found upon it. The subject had
been dreaming of an eagle. (This

cise in the bedroom, with the win We WltiwMw Office aayte, w iiuse emeu I lil

jy TMtTustrrt B 1 1

vlfi amct rwunm M f I

ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica
or a strain, and the ouirlcest relief

It has been said that the premier
will refuse the presidency of France
on the ground of fatigue and old age.
He may refuse the office, but not OMAHA...Stat..:sty soothing, penetrating "Sf Jacobs

Liniment." Rub it right on the ache
interesting experiment suggests to
us the possibility of using this
method for criminological PRINTING

COMPANY
ior icnaer spot and instantly theYellow Mustard ior

J,t

He placed a plate upon his own
pain, soreness, stiffness and lame-
ness disappears. Don't stay crip-
pled! Get a small trial bottle r.f

tunasnmrsri uaotsruraorom Rniiunforehead, and looked at a walking OttiaW
rARNAH, Cold in Chest

in my hand. Upon being developed,
the impression of a very large left
hand was found upon the plate so
large that only a portion of the hand
could Je seen (the whole of the me-
dium's hand could easily be placed
upon the plate.) These are very
similar to the enormous hands fre-

quently seen at the Palladino
seances, and said to be .those of
John King.

. In Independent Spirit.
"From the above facts," continues

Dr. Ochorowicz"I think we are
justified in arriving at the following
tentative conclusions:

"1. That the hand of the 'double
can be larger than that of the me-
dium.

"2. That a left hand can be pro--

' St. Jacobs Liniment" from
FOR RENT

TYPEWRITERS
druearist and li inner nn A mnm.nnrII,When that tightness appears in

stick for some minutes in a red light.
On the plate was found the image
cf the stick. This writer in detail-

ing some of his remarkable results
'says:

after it is applied you'll wonder what
became of the backache, sciatica or
lumbago pain. ,"St Jacobs Lini-
ment StODS anv nain ar nnr T

your chest and .the sharp pains sig-

nify an inflammation, you need yel-
low mustard.

!Melf
Photos of Emotions.

"As reeards ohotos of emotions,
is harmless and doesn't hum nrCommercial Printers-Lithographe- rs steeloie Embossers

fc tOOSC LEAF DEVICES

dows open, followed by a brisk
rubdown. In addition, a simple,
sturdy diet, with no wine, coffee
or tobacco. The only apparatus
employed was an ordinary plastic
exerciser. '

Not every man has the force of
mind of M. Clemenceau. Few in-

dividuals, in fact, will adhere for
a period of years to the simple
regime Which is within reach of
every man, fundamentally sound,
who seeks the road to health. The
indomitable determination of Clem-
enceau triumphed.

Day in and day out he met me on
the dot of 8 o'clock stripped to the
skin, and went through the familiar
bodily contortions and pulley exer-
cises which every schoolboy knows.
He missed neither Sunday br holi-

days. Only downright illness or
urgent state business ever interfered
with his health program.

Improves Second Year.

During the first year an ordinary
man would have lost all faith and
given himself over to the forces of

Mustard plasters are all right in
fact they're fine but Begy's Mus-tarin- e,

made of yellow mustard and
color the skin.

! is nossible to show that the brain It s the only aDDlieation tn mK An
other pain destroyers, is cleaner, a weak, lame or painful back or for

emits fluid according to the strength
of the sentiments present. Passion,
anger, rage produce rays emitted in quicker and much more effective, lumpago, sciatica, neura eia. rheu

All 'Makes
Special rates to student.

CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

O. 4121. 1905 Farnam St

matism, sprains or a strain.boihnc state. . . When a nu- - The min-
ute you rub
it on itsHoic to Bathe Face

to Remove Wrinkles Women Need Swamp-Ro- ottre n gthwill sur
prise you.
Heat eases

man being 'emits a thought, it makes
the brain vibrate and illuminates the
pnosphorus therein contained. These
rays are projected outward. When
thought is concentrated on a mental
form, this form is susceptible of re-

production upon' the sensitive film.
A revolution in science will soon
manifest itself, and the human rays

Thousands of women hv VMn

pain, re

CAN DE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want If your name and addreu to I can (end ran a free trial
treatment. I want you juit to try this treatment that'a all Just

in e m b e r,

and bladder trouble and never sus-
pect It

Women's complaints often proveto be nothing else but kidneytrouble, or the result of kidney orbladder disease.

and there J.C. Kuti.ll, . p.
is more con- -

(these newly discovered i e e n t rated

Sine ita remarkabl aatringnit and
tonie propertl became known, clever
women all over the country hmv been
using the aaxolit face bath to "ton up"their faces, remove wrinklea and draw
flabby cheeks and neck back to normal.
After using the solution, the fac im-

mediately feels much firmer. Th akin
tightena evenly all over the face, thua
reducing lines and aagginess. Th form-
ula is: Powdered aaxolite, one ounce,dissolved in witch haxel. one-ha- lf pint.These ingredients are of course per-
fectly harmless and there is no difficultyin obtaining them at any drug store.

If the kidneys are not in a. hoaltwshine forth pure and luminous to the
w6rld." non -- blistering

heat in
a box of

Three
wrays to
reduce
you

weight

condition, they may cause the other
organs to become diseased.

Pain In the hrlf honAanhe In..
Dr. Baraduc of Pans also conduct

disease. There was scarcely any im-

provement noticeable. The second
year, however, began to bear fruit.
The "Tiger's" appetite began to
show some slight improvement and
his muscles, until then flabby and
shapeless, became, slowly but per-
ceptibly, more rounded and firm.

hj ib mat my only argument.
I've been in the Retail Drug Bmlnen for to yean. I am Pretident of the Indiana State

Board of Pharmacy and Pretident of the Retail Drugg-itU-' Auociation. Nearly everyone in Fort
Wayne knowa me aqd knowt about my auccenful treatment Orer twelve thousand five)
andred Men, Women and Children outside of Fort Wayne have, accord inc to their own atate

menta, been cured by thii treatment aince I first made this oner public.
If you have Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum, Tetter nerer mind how bad my treatment hat

cored the wont cases I ever saw civ me a chance to prove my claim.
Send me your name and address on the conpon below and get the trial treatment I want to

send you FREE. The wonders accomplished in your own case will be proof.

ed a number of very interesting ex-

periments in this connection, with M u s tarine
I m PMKBlaia ma. 4 tm to any addrcas. than in anything else you can buy.H8Qim. specially sensitized plates, ana ap

of ambition, nervousness, are often-
times symptoms ot kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment
Dr. Kilmer's Swamo-Ro- ot a nhv."

7 t 3L Logii. Mo. Use it for sore throat, tonsilitis,
II CUT AND MAIL TODAT iswausMUMMusjannuaMIt was not, however, until the pleurisy, neuralgia and headache or

when distressed with lumbago, rheu
parently s succeeded in directly
photographing thoughts by the aid
of a camera. In this case the swirls
or vortices of the ether were directly
cauKhti upon the plate and . photo

t. C HUTZELL, Druggist, No. 3422 Wast Main St., Port Wayne Ind.Fistula-P- ay When Cured matism, gout, sciatica or neuritis.
slclan's prescription, obtained at any
drug "tore, may be Just the remedyneeded to overcome such conditions.

Get a medium or larce size home -
Please send 'witllnt cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

completion of the fourth year of
treatment that a radical cure could
be pronounced. From that time on
there was no further trouble beyond

Of coarse it cannot blister because
heat eases rjain 30 and 60 cents.

A mild system of treatment that enres Pile, Fistula and
other Recta I Disease in short time, without a severe aur-gic-al

operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other genera graphed. A number of these have
Name. . Are- -an occasional restless night or shortanesthetic naed. A cure gnaranieea i n every case accepted been reproduced in the past illus-

trating different types of thoughtst filiai ni anA no nvmi. tn ha nald until miim! Write for honk on Rectal Diseases, with names hts ot indigestion.

Immediately from any drns; store.
However, it you wish first to test

tiiia great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnshamton,
N. T., for a sample bottle. When
writlnjr be. sure and mention the

Post Office. --State-ii testimonials of more than 1000 prominent people who have bees permanentlr cured. out the treatments were notor emotions emitted by the sensi-
tive subject usually in hypnotic2. B. R. TARRY 240 Pee Building OMAHA NEBRASKA abandoned. The diet was not re-

linquished. The "Tiger" s a man Street and Notrance. Similar, exjperiments have I Omaha Sunday Bee,


